
Chapter One 

Mercia, Eastertide, 656 AD 

Teon knew things. There was a king with a bellyache and a queen with 

a knife. There were two princes hiding in the forest like rabbits down a 

hole. There was an old man with a grey beard and a plan. And someone 

was on his way from the Thracian plains who was half man and half bear.  

He was not concerned with prophecy. All he wanted was an easy life: 

finding a good meal and a bed for the night. If there was a woman in the 

bed too, so much the better. The things he knew were stories of the great  

and the good and the funny. The important things. He would wake in the 

morning with new stories to tell and new songs to sing. And if the people 

wanted a soothsayer – well, Teon could do that for the right price. 

Not everyone shared his joy. Some men were offended by his stories. 

He could never understand why. But the result was always the same: he 

had to tuck his lyre under his arm and run out of the village before they 

caught him. Long legged and nimble, no one could catch Teon. 

If he could, he would hitch a ride on a farmer’s cart with a promise of 

payment. Sometimes a song or joke would be enough, sometimes not, so 

on he ran again. He always called out: “The more you cut me, the more 

you cry. What am I?” Then, laughing with a manufactured squealing 

laugh, answered his own question. “I am an onion!” 



It was Eastertide when he thought things were about to change for 

him. He jumped from a cart full of wool and he cursed the feel of the oil 

from the sheep’s skin. 

“Hey! What about my silver? You said you had silver coins!” the 

merchant shouted. 

Teon was already gone, lost in the crowd of the market at the 

Eastertide fayre. He had not planned to visit the tradesmen and the 

bakers, the potters and weavers selling their wares. He never planned 

anything. 

He stopped running so that he could blend with the chattering villagers. 

There was laughter and shouting, brought about by too much ale, no 

doubt. As his breathing steadied, Teon’s lungs filtered the stench through 

his nose. The smell of horse dung mixed with the reek of slightly rancid 

meat, the lanolin oil from the wool mingled with the sickly stink of cheese. 

As soon as it was safe to leave, he would. 

The ground was hard yet sticky. Jugglers lost their composure and 

dropped the balls and Teon sniggered. Blast bags, talentless blast bags, 

he thought. The pointed tents were squeezed together and left only their 

tops showing like the peaks of a mountain range, some striped with 

brightly coloured pennants, like the dress of gleemen. Packed and easily 

lost, he meandered through displays of tables and tents unnoticed.  

The last table had a partial covering over it and something shiny caught 

the sun. Teon was curious. 



He poked at the cloth in an attempt to see the wares. “What are you 

hiding under here?” 

A thin man wearing a wispy moustache stepped close to him. “I have 

some Roman gold,” he said. “I found it.” 

“Why are you covering up your goods? You will never sell it like that, 

you know.” 

He nodded towards a building. “The Church. They are not in favour of 

anything Roman. Do not know why. Might as well make some use of it if 

someone like yourself wants to buy it.” Glancing over his shoulder to 

ensure privacy, the thin man lifted the covering. “Anything take your 

fancy, my friend?” 

There were assortments of coins, buckles, belt mounts and pendants. 

“All looks like rubbish to me,” Teon said. 

“No, no, some of this stuff is worth something. This is gold, you know. 

You can have it melted down and made into a nice brooch. Or bore a hole 

in it, stick a chain through and give to your lady as a pendant.” 

Teon scrunched his face in a display of disinterest. 

“Take a look at this,” the salesman said. He held up a copper ring that 

had a large moulded eagle cast on the top. 

Teon leaned in to have a closer look. “What is it holding?” 

“A fish. You like it, do you?” 

“It is quite impressive.” 

“What will you give me for it?” 



“How about a song?” He brought out his lyre from under his arm and 

began to strum it. 

“Roman ring, round and rusty, 

Buy my ring, my Roman ring, 

Roman, rotten and round.” 

“It is yours for the musical instrument. A fair trade, do not you think?” 

“How do I know it fits? Let me try it.” 

Quickly Teon grabbed the ring from between the thin man’s thumb and 

index finger. He ran off with the ring. Already at the edge of the fayre, it 

was easy for him to zigzag into the forest that lay beyond. It was so 

simple. 

However, once in the safety of the woodland he was spooked to feel 

someone take hold of his elbow. Teon held up his lyre instinctively to 

shield his head. 

“Put that down.” 

He rested his chin on his chest and lowered the lyre. He looked up 

through the stands of his hair and saw an old man with a grey beard. 

For a moment the two men simply stared at each other.  

“Who are you?” Teon said. “What do you want?” 

“First tell me why you are running away. What have you done?” 

“Who says I am running away? I have done nothing.” 

“Really,” the old man said, not believing the protestation. “Hmm...I 

recall seeing that Roman ring somewhere before.” 



Teon felt unnerved by this mysterious man. He decided that confession 

was the safest option. “Very well then, yes, I stole it.” 

“I thought as much. And judging by the bruise on your eye, it is not the 

first time you have stolen.” 

“Yes, but I did not mean to. I just had to take it. I am destined to have 

it.” 
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